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Abstract
Background: The rapid outbreak of Coronavirus diseases (COVID-19) originating in Wuhan, China, and the subsequent declaration of a state of “pandemic” on
March 11, 2020 has necessitated a widespread global response to manage and control the transmission, spread and impact of COVID-19. Mobile technology
has been leveraged in a number of ways to control the spread of COVID-19, including to support knowledge translation. Mobile applications are accessible,
acceptable, easily adopted, and have the ability to support social distancing efforts. The following review assesses the mobile applications currently available
to address COVID-19 and seeks existing studies in the literature that evaluate such applications.

Methods: 3 databases (Embase, Web of Science and PubMed), 2 application stores (GooglePlay and Apple’s App Store) and google search engine were
searched from inception until April 05, 2020 using key words and search strings to identify relevant apps and/or literature. Reviews of the obtained results
were examined by two reviewers in double-blind nature and assessed for inclusion or exclusion.

Results: 36 studies, 72 websites and 312 mobile-based applications were identi�ed through searches. 14 applications met the inclusion criteria and were
analyzed. Additional eHealth tools identi�ed through the search strategy were considered for supplemental analysis (including online dashboards and
applications not available through application stores).

Conclusion: This review provides a brief assessment of the goals of applications addressing COVID-19, the types of approaches being used by these
applications, and draws conclusions on the needs not being met by such application-based interventions. Innovation and collaboration between government,
healthcare organizations and application developers is needed to address the identi�ed gaps and facilitate the successful harnessing of mobile applications
in the management of COVID-19. 

Background
An outbreak of the 2019 novel Coronavirus diseases (COVID-19) that began in Wuhan, China has now escalated to a worldwide pandemic [1]. Individuals
infected with COVID-19 experience mild to moderate respiratory illnesses, but often recover without requiring special treatment [2]. Symptoms of COVID-19 can
include fever, cough, di�culty breathing and pneumonia in both lungs [1]. Older adults and those with underlying health disorders and medical problems such
as cardiovascular and respiratory diseases, diabetes and cancer are more likely to have a more severe form of the illness [2]. COVID-19 spreads most
commonly by human-to-human transmission through droplets of saliva or discharge from coughs and sneezes [2]. Around the globe, recommendations of
social distancing for all citizens and self-isolation for those experiencing COVID-19 related symptoms have been implemented, with some regions resorting to
government enforcement to uphold social distancing measures and prevent community transmission. Given what is known about transmission rates of
coronaviruses, the COVID-19 pandemic may quickly overwhelm healthcare systems, leaving severely infected patients with deteriorating pulmonary conditions
and no known effective forms of treatment [3].

Mobile health (mHealth) applications (apps) are software tools that can be installed on mobile devices, generally smartphones. With the increasing use of
technology, apps have proven to be capable of broadly disseminating health knowledge and resources [4–8]. In an attempt to “�atten the curve” of the
increasing number of COVID-19 cases, numerous apps have been created for COVID-19 to provide information to all civilians and subsequently relieve the
pressure on healthcare systems. Apps have been designed to facilitate self-assessment at home, track statistics, and provide current updates. As the number
of COVID-19 apps continues to grow rapidly, users need to be cognisant of the information being provided by critically appraising apps before downloading.
 Evidence has shown that fraudulent COVID-19 apps have been installing ransomware and spyware onto devices, resulting in Apple, Google and Amazon
starting to block non-o�cial Coronavirus apps from app stores, and denying any apps not from a “recognized institution” [9,10]. There are currently no studies
that qualitatively assess the content of existing apps regarding COVID-19, despite reliance on these as part of a toolbox of strategies to support social
distancing and personal decision-making to reduce the potential impact on overwhelmed clinical services. This review seeks to assess mobile apps created for
COVID-19 available in Canada during the early onset of the pandemic. In order to do so, this review examines the landscape of mobile apps for COVID-19
available from literature or mobile app stores within the �rst few weeks of pandemic onset in Canada. This was done by providing a brief assessment of the
goals of the apps and the approaches they use; where we consider the potential of such app-based interventions for supporting pandemic efforts. It is
important to note that this paper was completed within the �rst few weeks of pandemic onset within Canada, being submitted for publication on April 6th and
the pandemic being declared in Canada on March 13th, therefore, it assesses the initial response of apps for COVID-19.

Purpose

The following study aims to:

(1) identify mobile apps and relevant literature related to mobile apps for COVID-19 available through Canadian application stores at the onset of the
pandemic;

(2) characterize the focus or goals of the apps; and

(3) describe the apps in terms of accessibility, target age group, noti�cation features, account capability, feedback surveys, language style and connectivity.  

Methods
The Arksey and O’Malley framework was utilized with supplements for methodological improvements for scoping reviews [11–13]. Our methods also align
with the PRISMA extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR) [14].
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Stage 1: Identifying the Research Question

The research question was: What mobile apps for COVID-19 are available to date? Secondary research questions included, (a) What are the goals and features
of the mHealth apps?; (b) Have these apps been studied?; and (c) Where are these apps available?

Stage 2: Identifying Relevant Studies and Apps

Searches for relevant apps were conducted in clinical databases, grey literature (websites) and mobile app stores (Apple Store and GooglePlay). Electronic
databases including EMBASE, Web of Science and Pubmed, were searched from inception to April 5th, 2020. The search strategy (Table 1) was developed with
advice from a science librarian and aimed to capture articles that included mobile apps for COVID-19. The search results were then reviewed to identify articles
speci�cally targeting COVID-19. Searches of grey literature, described in Table 1, were completed through the Google Search Engine using key words
“Coronavirus”, “COVID-19”, “Covid”, “SARS-CoV-2”, “Corona Virus”, and “Corona” crossed with speci�c terms such as “app”, “apps”, “application” and
“applications”. Google Search Engine results were screened; only results pages recommended by Google as relevant were included in our search. Searches of
the app stores, described in Table 1, were conducted using 6 key terms (i.e. Coronavirus, COVID-19, Covid, SARS-CoV-2, Corona Virus, Corona) to search for
iPhone and Android apps in the Apple App Store and Google Play Store, respectively. These terms were included to capture any apps relevant to Coronavirus
treatment, assessment, and diagnosis. The only restriction placed on apps was that they must be available in a Canadian app store and written in the English
language (all other languages were excluded). Websites that did not discuss mobile apps were still considered for supplemental review if they were eHealth
tools, and these results are reported separately from the main analysis of this paper. Such tools may include websites and dashboards that describe the
COVID-19 pandemic.  

Table 1. Key Search Terms for Web of Science, PubMed and Embase. 

Database Search Terms
Web of
Science

(mHealth or m-Health or mobile app* or cell* phone* or handheld device* or smartphone* or personal digital assist* or mobile
device* or tablet* or iPhone or iPad) AND TOPIC: (Coronavirus* OR Coronavirus disease* OR Coronavirus infection* OR SARS-
CoV-2 OR (wuhan and coronavirus)) 

Pubmed (((2019-nCoV OR 2019nCoV OR COVID-19 OR SARS-CoV-2 OR ((wuhan AND coronavirus) AND 2019/12[PDAT] :
2030[PDAT])))) AND ((m-health OR health OR mobile app* OR cell* phone* OR handheld device OR smartphone* OR personal
digital assist* OR mobile device* OR tablet* OR iphone OR ipad))

Embase (m-Health.mp. OR mHealth.mp. OR mobile app*.mp. OR mobile device*.mp. OR cell* phone*.mp. OR personal digital
assist*.mp. OR handheld device.mp. OR iPhone.mp. OR smartphone*.mp. OR mobile device*.mp. OR tablet*.mp. OR iPad.mp.)
AND  ((wuhan AND coronavirus) Corona*.mp. OR Coronavirus*.mp. OR SARS-CoV-2.mp. OR SARS coronavirus/ OR COVID-
19.mp.)

Google
Search
Engine

Coronavirus, COVID-19, Covid, SARS-CoV-2, Corona Virus, Corona crossed with App, Application, Apps, Applications each. For
example: Coronavirus, Coronavirus App, Coronavirus Application, Coronavirus Apps, Coronavirus Applications.

GooglePlay
and Apple
Application
stores

Coronavirus, COVID-19, Covid, SARS-CoV-2, Corona Virus, and Corona 

Stage 3: Study and app selection

Articles and apps identi�ed through the search strategies were screened according to the following inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria
included any citations pertaining to COVID-19, apps on mobile phones from 2019-present, and any apps that were available for download through a Canadian
app store (For example: Apple’s App store in Canada). The exclusion criteria were mobile apps that: (1) targeted persons with any disease other than COVID-19
(e.g., diabetes) even if they referred to other diseases within the coronavirus family of diseases (e.g., Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome or SARS); (2) discuss
the transmission, the management of symptoms, or the recommended treatment of conditions/diseases/illnesses other than COVID-19; and (3) apps not
related to COVID-19. Any apps that were prototypes, not complete, or not available in an application store were excluded due to the potential for spyware,
malware, and viruses that can be transmitted through mobile apps when downloaded from sources other than the app stores.

Citations retrieved from each search strategy were imported into an Excel spreadsheet, in order to review titles and abstracts for inclusion or exclusion. Two
authors (NN and AD) �rst completed a calibration screen of 10 articles, deciding whether to include articles based on the following questions: (1) Does this
article target COVID-19? and (2) Does the article refer to or include COVID-19 apps? If both screeners responded “yes” to both questions, the full text of the
article was included in the full-text review screening (phase 2). If there was a discrepancy between the reviewers or decisions on any article, these articles were
reviewed by a third reviewer (GC) and discussed to achieve consensus. Both screeners independently and blindly screened the titles and abstracts, then
reviewed unblinded for any discrepancies. For GooglePlay or Apple Store search results, identi�ed apps were screened in duplicate using the same inclusion
and exclusion criteria as for the scienti�c literature. Any discrepancies in agreement were reviewed with a third reviewer (GC) and discussed to achieve
consensus.

Stage 4: Charting the data

The following data were extracted from included articles, abstracts, and apps. Two reviewers (NN and AD) piloted data extraction, and then reviewed the data
together. For searches of the app stores two reviewers (NN and AD) reviewed inclusion decisions collectively and extracted data independently based on pre-
determined criteria. All extracted data were veri�ed by the other author (NN and AD). Mobile apps were examined for app features such as age rating,
noti�cation features, account capability, feedback surveys, and language style (Table 2).  Features of the app that were speci�c to COVID-19 were extracted
(Table 3). Grey literature searches using the Google Search engine were conducted to capture apps discussed in articles or news itemsthese searches
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identi�ed apps, but also identi�ed other eHealth tools, such as websites and dashboards. These items were examined for COVID-19 speci�c characteristics,
and the results can be found in a supplementary table as these items did not meet criteria for the main analysis (Appendix A).

Stage 5: Collating, summarizing and reporting the result

Extracted information about articles and apps were summarized and assessed to identify themes and gaps. General and COVID-19 speci�c characteristics
were assessed for each app (Table 2 and 3, respectively), and descriptions of each app were generated (Table 4).

Results
Summary of Search Results

Searches of EMBASE, Web of Science, and PubMed databases identi�ed 34 articles. Of these 34 articles, 0 met inclusion criteria for the full-text review phase.
Searches of grey literature yielded 72 web-based sites and popular articles; and 2 apps were identi�ed as relevant through a popular article [15]. Searches of
app stores identi�ed 166 mobile apps. After de-duplication, 123 original apps were screened for inclusion. 14 apps met inclusion criteria and were eligible for
data extraction, all applications were retrieved from the grey literature search exclusively. Major reasons for exclusions of apps were: 18.5% (N= 22) apps were
related to business ventures (example: a Pizza shop called Pizzeria Corona), 6.72% (N=8) were related to education (example: releasing COVID-19 related
announcements), and 13.4% (N=16) were related to entertainment (for example, games). Other reasons for exclusion included �tness apps (N=1), general
apps that provided COVID-19 updates (N=6) (e.g., apps that provided users with updates to services related to COVID-19 but whose focus was not COVID-19),
lifestyle apps (e.g., Corona Community application) (N=9), apps discussing a different condition (N=2), navigation apps (N=1), apps not available in English
(N=38), social networking apps (N=3) and research-related apps (N=3).

App Characteristics

The general characteristics of the 14 apps are summarized in Table 2; all were free or had a free option, 71% (n=10) targeted a general audience including
individuals with symptoms of COVID-19, 7% (n=1) were designed speci�cally for medical professionals, and 14% (n=2) were designed for general and medical
professionals. The majority of apps were co-created with government organizations, followed by independent commercial organizations. Of the 14 apps, 35%
(n=5) were rated 4.0-4.9 (out of 5) by users, with 7% (n=1) receiving 5.0, 21% (n=3) receiving 3.9 or below and 35% (n=5) having no available ratings. 14%
(n=2) had over 1000 reviews and 42% (n=6) had no reviews, while the remaining 42% (n=6) apps had between 1-99 reviews. The apps included live updates;
14% (n=2) had the ability to notify health care providers and 71% (n=10) had news updates/statistics. Many apps were created in collaboration with >1
country, with 42% (n=6) of the included apps being created in North America. COVID-19 speci�c characteristics were integrated into the apps and summarized
(Table 2). The apps had features for symptom management (28%, n=4) and symptom assessment (57%, n=8), and included resources such as the location of
testing centres (42%, n=6), preventative measures (35%, n=5), regional/federal guidelines (14%, n=2), speci�c instructions for those at greatest risk (14%, n=2),
and physical distancing (21%, n=3). Of the 14 apps, 28% (n=4) had a coronavirus “tracking feature”, three had a live chat room feature, and 14% (n=2) had
training resources for clinicians. A summary of the described features of these apps can be found in Table 2 and Table 3. The main purposes of each app are
provided in Table 4.

Table 2. General Application Characteristics, N=14, N (%).
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Cost
Free
Free & paid options 
Paid

 
13 (93%)

1 (7%)
0 (0%)

Age Groups a
Not specified
Adults
Children and adults
Youth and adults
Adult and older adults
Older Adults
All age groups

 
0 (0%)

4 (28%)
1 (7%)

3 (21%)
1 (7%)
0 (0%)

5 (35%)
Audience

General public (including individuals with symptoms of COVID-19)
Medical community
General public & medical community
General public & primary care provider
Primary care provider for COVID-19 patients

 
10(71%)
1 (7%)

2 (14%)
1 (7%)
0 (0%)

Creator
Commercial 
Commercial & Government organization 
Government organization
Academic organization
Student

 
3 (21%)
2 (14%)
8 (57%)
0 (0%)
1 (7%)

User Rating (out of 5)
0-0.9
1-2
2.1-2.9
3.0-3.9
4.0-4.9
5.0
Unavailable

 
1 (7%)
1 (7%)
0 (0%)
1 (7%)

5 (35%)
1 (7%)

5 (35%)
Number of Reviews

1-10
10-99
100-999
1000+
No reviews

 
2 (14%)
4 (28%)
0 (0%)

2 (14%)
6 (42%)

Language style usedb

Lay (consumer friendly)
Medical
Lay & Medical

 
9 (64%)
1 (7%)

4 (35%)
Notification Capability 10 (71%)
Live Updates

Notifies health care provider
News updates/statistics
Neither

 
2 (14%)

10 (71%)
2 (7%)

Tracking Capability
Only when app is open
Always
Ability to be always or only on when using app
No tracking

 
2 (14%)
2 (7%)
1 (7%)

9 (64%)
Anonymity

De-identified
Anonymous

 
1 (7%)

8 (57%)
Account Capability 8 (57%)

Connectivity with outside tools
Apple Health kit
Fitbit 
Pulse Oximeter

 
1 (7%)
1 (7%)
1 (7%)

Application Store Availability
Apple App Store
GooglePlay & Apple App Store
GooglePlay

 
12(86%)
2 (14%)
0 (0%)

Country of origin
United States of America (USA)
Canada
Ireland
England
Singapore
Pakistan
Punjab
Australia
Mumbai
United Arab Emirates

 
3b(21%)
3b (21%)
1 (7%)
1 (7%)
1 (7%)
1 (7%)
1 (7%)
1 (7%)
1 (7%)
1 (7%)

Feedback survey 5 (35%)

a Age Groups. Children: <18 years of age, Youth: 18-24, Adults: 25-64, Older Adults: 65+.
b One app was a joint development between the United States of America and Canada; this app has been added to both countries within this
category. 
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Table 4. Reported purposes of COVID-19 applications

Discussion
While this scoping review found that rapidly increasing numbers of mobile apps are being created for the evolving COVID-19 outbreak, it is no surprise that
evidence-based assessments of these apps do not currently exist. The rapid growth of the commercial market and need for COVID-19 apps has outpaced a
standard of improvement for content and functionality of these mobile apps, resulting in an overaccumulation of COVID-19 apps with little evidence of
effectiveness despite their availability for public use.

All 14 of the mobile apps appeared to have a singular focus, being either symptom management/assessment, news updates/statistic tracker, or an
information sharing/training app; none comprehensively include a full range of features.  
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Current capabilities for sharing news, statistics, and live updates of COVID-19 through the included apps limit user customization, meaning that the app may
share information that is irrelevant to the user’s geographic location or provide noti�cation that are not relevant regardless of whether the user wants them.
71% have live news and statistics communicated through the app, nearly all of which impart global, rather than local or user-selected information. Several of
the apps included some type of territorial �ltering but remained broad; for example, Canada COVID-19 allowed for province �ltering, but does not support
speci�c data for certain cities and towns [22]. BC COVID-19 is speci�c with features and content for British Columbians but still remains broad in terms of city
�ltering, remaining as a general tool for the entire province [18]. While many of the apps (77%) had the ability to convey news and statistics, these apps did not
frequently provide noti�cations to users for live updates. Research has shown that mobile app noti�cation can be a useful tool when used at the appropriate
frequency with a concise message [30]. It is important for future apps related to COVID-19 to consider personalized noti�cation features to increase app
interaction and dissemination of desired content.

Research has shown that apps can be successful in improving symptom management and tracking, speci�cally apps that allowed clinicians to provide input
[31]. One app, HSE COVID-19, had the capability to document users’ in-home isolation and synchronize activity data with Apple’s Health Kit, Fitbit, and a pulse
oximeter [17]. These results are then shared with clinicians who remotely monitor patients. Measuring a patient’s oxygen saturation, symptoms and activity
allows clinicians to review a patient’s condition in self-isolation, while ultimately avoiding a hospital visit until absolutely necessary, therefore reducing the risk
of spreading or contracting the virus by reducing the number of unnecessary visits. This feature may be bene�cial for future app developers to consider. Of
interest is the fact that only two of the six included apps had feedback surveys, despite research which indicates feedback is a valuable resource for quality
improvement of mobile apps [32].

One of the apps, Coronavirus Australia, had the ability to document registered isolation [26]. The Government of Australia used this information to better
understand the experience of those in isolation, to create a safeguard for isolated individuals, and to allow public health to conduct appropriate analysis and
research. Personal information was collected, including name, age, and geographical location  to allow the government to obtain timely and accurate infection
rates. No personal information was disclosed to parties overseas, and was instead stored on servers within Australia. While this app did not allow tracking of
the participant in isolation to be shared with other individuals on the app, it allowed public health to remain updated on the patient’s current status through
documentation of symptoms. It also allowed public health to con�rm that self-isolation was being followed by monitoring individuals’ geographical location
and ensuring it matched the selected location of isolation on the app.  Analysts interpreting this data should do so cautiously, as the correct tracking would
require for the subject to carry their mobile device with them at all times, and therefore this function may lead to inaccurate mapping.  

Only one of the included apps, OSLER Covid Learning Centre, was strictly a resource app for supporting health care providers at William Osler Hospital in
Brampton, Ontario [21]. The app hosted a learning centre focused on COVID-19 related topics such as techniques on non-invasive ventilation and co-
ventilation of multiple patients. The app shared updated World Health Organization (WHO) situation reports, the Cochrane library collection for critical care
management and infection control, and videos and podcasts related to COVID-19. The use of apps for education of hospital staff has the potential to share
information in an innovative and engaging format that enables users to learn at their own speed [33] and is a good approach in an evolving situation. Given
the current recommendation of self-isolation and social distancing, a mobile app would allow for health care providers in various �elds (for example, home
nurses, personal support workers, and mobile phlebotomists) to convene on health topics and changes to protocol without potentially perpetuating the spread
of COVID-19.  

Social media is a popular source for news consumption, with users claiming the value of sharing news in real-time and exposure to a wider range of topics
[34,35]. Popular mobile apps such as WhatsApp, TikTok, Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter have been sharing COVID-19 knowledge by creating Information
Centres available through their apps. These Information Centres include updates from health organizations, tips on self-isolation, and resources for sharing
with loved ones. The information shared on each of these platforms can be speci�c to the geographical location of the user and re�ects information from the
recognized Health Organization serving their area. Canadian Facebook users can review COVID-19 information shared by the Government of Canada, found
on Canada.ca/coronavirus. WhatsApp has been commissioned by the WHO to begin facilitating information sharing on COVID-19; users can send messages
to a number speci�c to their area to subscribe for COVID-19 updates, reports and statistics in real-time [36]. The strategies used by popular social media
support the growing perspective that social media platforms are central to the way people experience news [34,35].

Many pre-existing apps have also begun including COVID-19 related features, modifying their apps to �t the needs of their users during the pandemic.
Headspace, a self-help app used for tackling challenges such as anxiety, relationships and sleeplessness, began offering free guided meditations and
exercises to all employers and employees to compassionately support teams through the stress and anxiety of COVID-19 [37].

While the development and use of apps could be critical in circulating information and minimizing the spread of disease by encouraging virtual engagement
with clinical services, caution must be exercised when selecting which apps to download. Disguising themselves as sources of information on the COVID-19
outbreak, some apps are installing malware and demanding special access once downloaded [15]. To address these fraudulent apps, and to curb the sharing
of inaccurate information, the Apple Store and Google Play Store seem to be obscuring  searches for “coronavirus”, “covid-19” and other similar keywords
[9,10]. Such searches have yielded “no results found” messages or have returned options from reputable sources such as the Centre for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) app. Without any clinical validation of apps, users should be wary of sources of any COVID-19 information. Apps a�liated with ministries of
health, government organizations, and academic institutions should be prioritized when searching for reliable mobile sources of information for COVID-19.

Further research should also evaluate web-based apps and online dashboards for tracking COVID-19. A number of dashboards are currently available which
allow consumers to view the evolving global trajectory of COVID-19 by including con�rmed and recovered cases, and deaths [38–43]. Many of these
dashboards transform these data into charts and interactive maps to help consumers visualize these statistics and the distribution of cases. With the
functionality to group country data and customize �lters, these dashboards provide users the opportunity to put these data into a more local and personal
context [38–43]. A majority of the dashboards identi�ed through Google Search Engine include those which cite their data from the Coronavirus COVID-19
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Global Cases dashboard supported by the Center for Systems Science and Engineering at Johns Hopkins University [39], which itself cites the WHO, the CDC,
the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, and other federal organizations worldwide. Dashboards have been proven to support the �ght against
infectious diseases by collating location to events in relationship to disease spread [44]. One hallmark example is the Cholera outbreak in Soho, London. In
1858, John Snow was able to complete hand-spatial analysis to determine that pumps supplying water were the source of Cholera outbreaks [45]. By
analyzing the distribution of disease, dashboards have the potential to present the patterns of spread of COVID-19 in ways that may help minimize
transmission. While dashboards, and websites were not targeted for inclusion within this paper, it is important to highlight all of the information sources
available on mobile devices regarding the advancing COVID-19 crisis to illustrate the current environment of this �eld.  

While this review did not include apps that were not available on an app store or in a language other than English, an app developed in Hangzhou City,
Zhejiang, China [46] is worth highlighting. This health status app displays colours of either green, yellow, or red to indicate the current health status of the user
[46]. The colours are allocated based on information reported by the individual, including their current health status, travel history, and previous exposure to
highly affected areas such as Wuhan, China. Those with a red or yellow code are required to undergo quarantine, while anyone with assigned green can
continue going to work. These uni�ed health code systems are promoted throughout China and checked frequently on public transportation and by safety
o�cers to ensure compliance with quarantine regulations to maintain the safety of other civilians [46]. While such a strategy could look promising in
maintaining quarantine regulations, it is important to consider that these codes are sensitive to users’ input, and that these answers require no medical
veri�cation [46].

Lastly, the SARS-2003 outbreak had public health recommendations similar to those now being practiced for COVID-19, including wearing face masks and
social distancing [47].  Two unique citations obtained through a grey literature search provided insight on apps modelled on the SARS-2003 outbreak (Table 6,
Appendix B). One of the strategies implemented in Singapore during the SARS-2003 outbreak involved electronic tracking of individuals entering public
hospitals. Staff and visitors were required to wear credit-card sized radio frequency identi�cation (RFID) cards, and these records were saved by the hospital
for 20 days [48]. If an individual became infected, health o�cials would examine who had been in contact with them based on RFID tracking records [48].
Today, mobile apps in South Korea, such as Corona 100m, have used this strategy through Bluetooth technology [49]. Participants no longer require credit-card
sized recognition cards but can anonymously be tracked through their mobile devices. The information is anonymous to users of the apps; that is, users are
able to see where de-identi�ed individuals with COVID-19 have been while government health o�cials and mobile developers are able to identify who each
user is. Further, when a patient is recognized as infected with COVID-19, the Ministry of Health and Welfare in South Korea examines the apps to ensure that
the patient stays in quarantine and follows rules of contact [50]. In addition, TraceCovid, one of the included apps in this study, implemented similar strategies
utilizing Bluetooth frequencies to identify individuals who has crossed paths. All users who have downloaded the app have their paths and contact with other
individuals traced and are able to share this information with Government authority if identi�ed as COVID-19 positive. However, apps for the COVID-19
outbreak largely fail to consider the eHealth technologies that were implemented during the SARS-2003 outbreak. SARS-2003 apps wirelessly transmitted
symptoms to health or infectious disease centres and allowed for remote monitoring of patients, communicating through Short Message Service (SMS)
noti�cations on nearby SARS exposure for users who choose to share their phone location [47].  Given the 17-year gap, apps created for COVID-19 should look
to past successes and failures of SARS-2003, creating apps that are multifaceted and able to combine all features of tracking, noti�cation, statistics, updates,
and symptom management.

mHealth apps remain an affordable, portable, and cost-effective strategy in delivering healthcare [51]. They also constitute an excellent platform for data
collection. Some apps, such as Corona-care, allows healthcare workers to access and track patient symptoms remotely, while also collecting longitudinal data
for research institutions. This app is accessible to patients who may have COVID-19 and have been seen by a clinician regarding their condition. Another
application called Castor COVID-19 was developed for research purposes to collect population level data on COVID-19 by asking participants to report
symptoms daily. As these apps can only be downloaded in a research context, they were not included for data extraction, but they were still described within
the discussion to highlight the mobile app landscape during COVID-19. While helpful in supporting research efforts and in collecting data for healthcare
purposes, it is important to consider privacy, security and additional expenses to the users of these apps, as well as the effects of these factors on adoption
rates. In continuous location tracking apps, similar to TraceCovid and Corona100m, users agree to share information by consenting to a location tracking
request [15]. Research has shown that 1/5th of cell phone users have turned off location tracking features on their phone, citing worries of privacy invasion
[40,50]. Overtime, users have been found to become comfortable sharing private information with larger corporations when a long-term business relationship
between users and services providers has been established [52]. Given that many apps created for COVID-19 are created by government organizations, users
may be more comfortable sharing private information. However, privacy issues can remain constrained regardless of the business relationship, with users
choosing not to share their location when in a sensitive area that they prefer not to be disclosed, such as place of work or home address. Security concerns
pose another adoption constraint, worrying users of potential attacks through malware infection such as viruses [53]. It has been suggested that all mobile
apps available on application stores be created in accordance with standard guidelines to ensure that security procedures are put into place [54]. While the
evolving pandemic of COVID-19 moved quickly, developers should still be held to a high standard when creating apps to ensure privacy and security measures
are undertaken. The overall quality, security and privacy concerns, and additional costs related to the applications should also be taken into account. For
example, apps with location tracking function in the background present a challenge in terms of data usage and internet access. When developing apps, data
consumption and the reliance upon internet access should be considered in order to reduce user monetary burden and maximize the level of access to
pertinent information. The application development process could address such concerns though involvement of end-users in order to incorporate the
consumer perspective adequately.

Limitations
This scoping review has several limitations. Firstly, the review of the grey literature was limited to a search of app stores and websites, and did not capture
dissertations, unpublished reports, or conference abstracts, though the availability and abundance of such material is unlikely given the recency of the onset
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of the COVID-19 pandemic. Further, the apps included from clinical databases were those in published trials or articles concerning mobile apps for COVID-19.
A second limitation of this review is the breadth of the eHealth tools analyzed. While there are other tools available to the public with respect to this pandemic,
this review focused exclusively on mobile apps. Thirdly, applications which covered a multitude of health concerns in addition to COVID-19 were not included
in this analysis, as the aim of the study was to assess apps designed speci�cally for addressing COVID-19 rather than apps designed to respond to
pandemics generally. For example, some apps provided information on a variety of health topics, such as heart disease, diabetes, and made extensions to
also cover COVID-19 as a result of the current crisis.  Additionally, this analysis is limited by the accuracy of the features reported by the application
developers; that is, this analysis captures the capabilities reported by the app developer and does not re�ect whether these features are accurate. Reasonable
measures to con�rm the accuracy of reported functions were taken by all reviewers, however, it is possible that features such as “sending symptom data” to
the relevant health or regulatory bodies may not have full functionality. Finally, in keeping with the objective to re�ect a Canadian perspective of the mobile
application landscape, this review systematically excluded grey literature and published work that was not in the English language and could not be accessed
in Canadian application stores, meaning that some apps for COVID-19, notably those developed in countries who were faced with the virus earlier,  are not
included. In turn, this investigation is biased toward apps designed by English-speaking nations or developers, and those that can be accessed in Canada.

Conclusions
The impetus to create apps to provide mobile support in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in the development of different types of apps and
eHealth solutions. However, further expansion is needed to create apps which host multiple helpful features in one place, supported by reliable statistics and
updates. Strengthening of partnerships between academic and research institutions, healthcare, and government is needed in order to create apps that will
serve to improve the quality of the information accessed by the public and bridge the gaps in healthcare widened by the current pandemic. This scoping
review identi�es the areas currently being addressed by apps for COVID-19 but also highlights a number of opportunities for improvement and innovation.
Collaboration between key stakeholders will not only provide vital platforms to respond to the current crisis but also stimulate the development of
infrastructure for future health challenges.
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Appendices

Appendix A

Table 5. COVID-19 specific features of website applications and dashboards. While these websites and dashboards were not included in our
analysis, it is important to highlight mobile technologies available for COVID-19 to date, and further explored in the discussion. Applications
which include a specific feature are denoted by an “X” in the appropriate column. *Symptom management & sharing is defined as
documenting and sharing symptoms with healthcare professionals, and family members. 
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tures Description
Targeted
Country

Live
tracking

News
updates

Statistic
counter

Symptom
screening

Symptom
management
& sharing*

Information
on next
steps

Information
on
assessment
centres

ation                    
s
-19

ning

Allows users to
screen themselves
for COVID-19
symptoms and
receive notifications
from the Centre for
Disease Control and
Prevention 

Worldwide       X   X    

aVirus An interactive map
that allows tracking
of the spread of
COVID-19, view
stats, and check
affected regions in
real time.  

Worldwide X X X          

19
avirus)
e

Web-based
application that
allows user to check
global statistics,
latest news, and
complete self-
assessment. 

Canada X X X X       X

t
ne

Web-based
application that
allows user to
create an account,
complete COVID-19
self-assessment, get
tested and receive
results through the
application. 

USA
(California)

      X X X X  

 near Web-based
application that
allows users to
contribute to the
health status and
tracking of COVID-
19 daily. By
inputting personal
symptoms, duration,
quarantine/isolation
status, exposure to
COVID-19, zip-code,
and birthdate,
participants
contribute to
general knowledge
to build a
distribution map.
The application also
tracks COVID-19
activity in the US
and highlights the
number of cases in
the past 2 weeks in
the US. 

USA   X X   X      

ng
avirus
19

This application
provides global
information on
number of
confirmed cases
and deaths, daily.
This web-based
application includes
interactive mapping
to visualize the
global distribution
of the COVID-19
outbreak. 

Worldwide       X        

oards
-19
r
oard

This application
provides a
dashboard of
confirmed and
recovered cases by
country, and total
numbers of deaths,
and critical cases.
Visualization of

Worldwide     X          
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countries with the
most cases, deaths
and recoveries are
provided. 

-19
Cases

This application
provides a
dashboard of global
information on
number of
confirmed, active
and recovered
cases, as well as
number of deaths,
daily. This web-
based application
includes interactive
mapping to
visualize the global
distribution of the
COVID-19 outbreak.

Worldwide     X          

avirus
oard

This application
provides a
dashboard of global
information on
number of
confirmed, active
and recovered
cases, as well as
number of deaths,
daily. Provides
charts and tables
demonstrating
trends in each type
of case over time.

Worldwide     X     X    

19
oard

This application
provides global
information on
number of
confirmed and
recovered cases, as
well as number of
deaths, daily.
Includes filtering
options for
grouping data by
multiple countries. 

Worldwide     X          

 

Appendix B 
Table 6. Two unique references obtained through grey literature search of Google 
These applications were not available for download within Canada, and a thematic description could only be provided. 
Application Description
FluPhone [55] Created by the University of Cambridge and University of Liverpool following the SARS epidemic in 2003, the mobile app is

currently being investigated to determine how many people come into contact with each other through their mobile devices.
The app tracks interactions using Bluetooth technology, to understand how individuals can be exposed to disease and
contribute to spread. 

Corona100m
[49] 

Mobile app that notifies individuals in South Korea on where COVID-19 patients have been and how close they currently are,
when within a 100m radius. This central tracking app is based on SARS applications that emerged following the 2003
outbreak, and utilizes Bluetooth technology.
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